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Sampcck Clothes
Are Correct Clothes For
' Young Men -

One of the most called for ityles from the cel-

ebrated 8AMPECK line of clothes la the suit
with the new aoft roll coat, like the Illustration.
This la the Terjr correct model thle spring.
Young men are wearing it from coast to coast
and It ia very popular here.

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30-00- .

Other SAMPECK styles are equally popular.
There's a style for every occaston. We are show-

ing all the new weaves, patterns and popular
colors.

$18.00, $20.00 $22.50, $27-5- 0

and $30.00.

Sampeck Clothes
For Boys

i No other line of clothes made for hoys gives
such wide range of styles, patterns and colors
as SAMPECK clothes. Your boy will always be
well dressed If he wears them.

.$5.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00 and
j .

$12-00- .

We are showing an especially attractive lot
of Boys' Wash Bults In Russian Blouse and
Bailor Suits. These are In all the new colors and
such materials as chambray, linens, galatea and
kindergarten cloth at
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 and
, $3.50.

WHITE FOR NEW SPUING CATALOG
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SERIOUS RIOTING IN CANTON

Revolutionary Mob Barns Palace of
the Viceroy.

FIERCE FIGHT IN THE STREETS

Rioters Are Armed with Rifles aad
Bombs and Stand Off Troop Ser--

aral Honr Steamer Sery- -
ic la Suspended.

HONGKONG, April nly official mes-
sages are being received today from Can-
ton, where a revolutionary outbreak oc-

curred last night They are of a
character. The revolutionists

have obtained a quantity of explosives and
the government has asked the steamship
companies plying to that city to suspend
their service lest arms be smuggled Into
the .disturbers who are still at large.
Many of the leaders have been Imprisoned.

The fighting between the troops and the
rioters last night began when the soldiers
arrested a revolutionary leader and his
follower who, carrying revolvers and
wearing badges boldly proclaimed their
purpose and surrounded the viceroy's pal-
ace and after setting It afire Interfered
with the efforts of others to extinguish the
flames. .. ' . ,

Armed with Rifles aad nmba. .

Tha revolutionists were armed with
rifles and bombs and fougnt desperately.
Several were killed and many arrested.
The troops were commanded by Admiral
Li and they suffered considerably, a colonel
being among those wounded. The soldiers
finally got control of tha situation and
energetlo measures to prevent another out-
break were taken. The gates of the city
were closed and a search made In suapeoted
quarters for arms and ammunition. The'

fir at the palace burned for two hours,
doing great damage. The viceroy escaped
harm.

A strlot censorship has been established
and only official exchanges between Hong-
kong and Canton are possible.

Thousands of residents of Canton are
Qeelng to this eity. Those who have ar-
rived say that anarchy la rife among the
soldiers at Canton... Many of the troops

Beaton's Popular
10c Sale
Saturday

Here's another chance
Saturday to get many
household necessities at
astonishingly low prices.
In fact, you'll bo surprised
to know how much 10

cents will buy. Come early
with your list.

The remodeling of our
store is progressing j rap-
idly. "Watch our corner
for the finest drug store
in the west.

ITERE'S TIIE LIST:
t6c Oraves' Toothpowder 10
25c De Mars' Toothpowder

for 10
25c De Mars' Toothpaste. lOt?
25c Banzai Japanese Tooth-powd- er

10
25c Woodbury's Violet or

Rcae Soap. 3 cakes in a
box 10

25c Brone Buffer 10
1 assortment of Nail Flies.

worth 25c to S 5c 10
16c Chamois 10

.bottle Glycerine and
Ros Water . . . 10

bottle Household Am-

monia 10
1-- bottle Denatured Alco--

. 10
Vs-p- t. bottle Witch Haiel.lOs
4 os. Rochelle Salts .... 10
1 lb. Epsom Salts 10
1 lb. Flake Camphor 10
1 lb. Moth Balls. v 10

BEATON DRUG CO.

Farcaa and 15th Sts.
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completed their service today and these
men are particularly feared. Anarchists
have been furthering their propaganda In
the army, where there was already much
discontent owing to the recent
slon of gambling. The British consul at
canton haa reported to the governor of
Hongkong that the situation Is serious.

The first steamer to arrive from the
scene of the rioting at Canton brought 100
refugees, mostly women. These witnesses
say that over 300 casualties were reported
among the "queueless," as the revolution-
ists have been named.

Foreign Loan a at Peking;.
PEKING, April 28.Hostllity towards

foreign loans Is assuming a serious phase.
The Hukuan railway loan, which the
bankers and the government are prepared
to sign. Is being held In abeyance because
of the popular opposition.

PEACE ENVOY NOW
ON, WAYT0 JUAREZ

(Continued from First Page.)

high official of the Mexican government,"
the statement toays, "because the efforts
made to enforce the neutrality laws and
the disinterested friendship of the United
States for Mexico and the. Mexican people
are as well known to the Mexican govern-
ment as they are' fully understood In the
United States.

"The Department pf State has made every
effort to prevent any harmful misunder-
standing."

The interview, according to the Dlarlo,
was given by the vice president at San-tande- r,

Spain.
Bands .in Mexico and the vicinity of the

Colorado river are confiscating property
and causing intense excitement among peo-
ple along the California border, according
to a dispatch at the War department to-
day from the president of the Merchants'
association' of Calexloo, Cal. '

KAGLE PASS, Tex.. April "The kill-
ing of the Americans at Douglas, Arlsy
during the battle between revolutionists
and Mexican soldiers was a Yankee trick,
as was the destruction of the Maine in the
harbor of Havana, Cuba." Is what the
Mexican officials of Cludad Porflrio Dial
say In a signed circular scattered broad-
cast In that city today.

I'lshtlnar Near Hermosill.
TUCSON, Arts.. April . Fighting be-

tween the rebels and the federals has been
resumed in the vicinity of Hermoallio. the
capital of Sonora, and, according to mall
advices just received here, forty men were
killed or wounded in a battle at Horcasllaa
on April 25.

Two hundred and twenty-fiv- e federals en-
gaged a smaller number of rebels and tha
latter withdrew when their ammunition
was exhausted.

Woman Suffocated
in Fire at Memphis

Number of Persons Also Badly Injured
in Blaze Which Destroyed

Lodging House.

MEMPHIS. Tenn.. April 2S. --One woman
was suffocated, half a dosen other per-
sons were overcome by smoke and several
were injured In a fire that wrecked the
lower floor of the Waldran block, a four-stor-y

building occupied on (lie three upper
Poors by the Palmer hotel, a lodging
house, early today.

The fire originated In . the basement
among a pile of mattresses. The building
was quickly enveloped In dense smoke ana
the usual means of exit from the upper
floors were cut off. Those first awakened
came down the stairway, but a number of
the lodgers escaped over the roofs of ad-
joining buildings. Others were lowered In
blankets or were carried down ladders.

The body of Mrs. Hughes, an aged
woman who occupied a room to the rear
of the third floor, waa found lying across
a bid after tha fire had been extinguished.
She was partially clothed and evidently
tarried too long In an endeavor to gather
her belongings.

The property loss will not exceed 13,000.

Crown Prlneo of Japan 111.
TOKIO. April 27. The condition of the

crown prlBoe. who haa ben III with tvnh,,u
fever for soma weeks, ia believed now to be

eertoua.
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(LONDON APPROVES TREATY

Bijj Maji Meeting Endorses Anglo-America- n

Arbitration Plan.

ASQUCTH AND BALFOUR SPEAK

rrmnler Freeeats Reeolntloa aad It la
Seconded by Leader of Opposition '

Manx Prominent Men
Are Present.

LONDON, April 28.-- What Premier As
quith described as "This venerable Guild
hall, ' without whose seat of approval no
popular movement in London la really
launched, 'witnessed today a meeting for
the adoption of resolutions pledging the
city to the support of Anglo-America- n com
plete arbitration.

The lord Mayor of London In his scarlet
robes and with the mace In front of him
held the center of a temporary stage. On
his right was the prime minister, at his
left former Premier lialfour. leader of the
opposition In the House of Commons, while
massed about the mayor were the archl-blsho- p

of Canterbury, the archlblshop of
Westminster, Lord Loreburn. the Lord
high chancellor; Lord Btrathcona. high
commissioner of Canada; Sir Joseph O.
Ward, premier of New Zeland and other
notables. Over their heads the Union Jack
and Stars and Stripes were entwined.

Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour spoke elo
quently of tha treaty first proposed by
President Taft, declaring that it would
mark a new era In civilisation, but both
pointedly disclaimed that a peace pact
between Great Britain and the United
States providing for submission of all dif-
ficulties to arbitration would mean an al-
liance between tha two countries.

Mr. Balfour warned his hearers, than
whom, he said, none In the world felt mora
the burden of preparing for war. that the
treaty would not mean the immediate re-
duction of armaments.

The meeting repreaented the democracy
of England rather than the aristocracy.
Among thoae on the platform were the
bishop of Hereford, the earl of Aberdeen
lord lieutenant of Ireland; Btr Geoge H.
Reld, high commissioner of Australia;
agents of all the other British colonies,
along with representatives of the bonks,
the railways and the steamship companies
of England.

.Address of Premier.
Premier Asquith said in part:
"The unique situation which we have met

to recognise and welcome has not been or-
ganised or engineered by the apparatua of
diplomacy. The aeed which the president
of the United States cast fell on ground
prepared to receive It. That of a few
years, even of a few months ago, might
have been regarded as the dream of ideal-
ists, has not only passed into the domain
of practical statemanshlp, but baa become
the settled purpose of two' great democ-
racies. Th- - profound significance of the
new departure Is that between Great Britain
and the United Btates, whatever the grav-
ity of the Issue and the magnitude of the
interests involved, whatever the poignancy
of the feelings It aroused, there will be a
definite abandonment of war as a possi-
ble solution and substitution of argument
for force; and the supresslon by judicial
methods of the old ordeal of battle."

After declaring that the agreement Im-
plied no menace to the rest of mankind
and did not provide for an Anglo-Americ-

alliance, aggressive or defensive, the pre-
mier continued:

"But we may hope and believe that other
things will follow. It la not for us to
dictate or to preach to other nations, but
If the United Btates and Great Britain re-
nounce war, a step will be taken of

and Incomparable significance
In the onward progress of humanity."

Mr. Asquith then moved the following
resolution:

That this meeting of citizens of London,
assembled In the Guildhall cordially wel-
comes the proposal of the United States Infavor of a general treaty of arbitration be-
tween that country and the British empireand pledgee Its support to the principles
of such a treaty as serving the highest
Interests of the two nations and aa tend-ing to promote the peace of the world.

Balfonr Seconda Reaolntlon.
There was tremendous applause, which

continued until Mr. Balfour rose to second
the resolution. The opposition leader said
that Anglo-Americ- arbitration seemed
nearer fruition at this moment than ever.
Some, he said, regarded It as an Ideallstlo
dream and believed that when the clash
of conflicting interests came all paper
barriers would be swept away, and he con-
tinued:

"It la true that it Is folly to make inter-
national law go far In advance of pub Ho
opinion. I cannot imagine a greater blow
to civilisation that if, or I will rather Bay,
wnen aucn a treaty waa made either party
ahould break It, but as far as I can read
opinion on both sides of the Atlantlo I can-
not endorse these pessimistic views. I be
lieve the great mass of public opinion on
both sides favors this move. If the skill
of diplomats can embody this feeling in a
treaty, I don't believe that when the stresa
of international difficulties cornea it will
be broken.

"Some ask if public opinion is thus, why
a treaty Is necessary. I do not believe
that these logical dilemmas represent what
actually happens. I grant that paper form
ulae are useless in themselves, but if they
represent the settled convictions of the
people they ore valuable."

International agreements with no power
of enforcement had made war far more
civilised In the past, the speaker said, and
asked why they could not make war im
pose! bla.

Mr. Balfour added that be was most
regarding the prospects of the

treaty.

Mrs. Doxey is Denied
Motion for Delay

Trial of Former Columbus Woman on
Charge of Bigamy to Be

Called Hay 8.

ST. LOUIS. April 28. Mrs. Dora E.
Doxey, indicted on the charge of bigamy
for her alleged marriage to William J.
Erder in Clayton, St. Loula county, while
she waa the wife of Dr. L. E. Doxey will
be forced to appear for trial May 8. Cir
cuit Judge Wurdemann today denied a mo
tion lor a contluance. AffIda vita algned
by Memphla, Tenn., physicians was aet
forth that Mrs. Doxey la III were presented
to the court Mrs. Doxey was acquitted
less than a year ago of the charge of kill-
ing Erder.

CULL0P ATTACKS HITCHCOCK

Indian Coasrrreamaa Soya Poatof'fleo
Department la Powerful Po-

litical Machine.

WASHINGTON, April
General Hitchcock waa charged by Rep-
resentative Cullop of Indiana on the floor
of the bouae today with being the "creator
and the presiding genlua of a powerful
political machine organized within the
Postofflce department."

Mr. Cullop also declared the power glvea
the president to appoint government em-

ployee waa "too dangerous to be confined to
any on man."

The Omaha, Bee's Great Booklovers Coa-te-at

Thirty-nin- e prises. You can eater at
gay time. I

Mothers' Congress
Discuses Roads

Question of Accessibility of Country
Schools, Heating and Sanitation

Problems Considered.

WASHINGTON. April 28.-- The nattonar
congress of mothers and parent-teache- r as-

sociations considered the relation of the
state In child welfare today. Discussion of
the welfare of the country child waa in-

formal. The attention paid by the state
to Its roads so as to make every country
school accessible at all seasons; uniformity
of standards of education In publlo schools
throughout the state and consequent edu-
cational advantages for the country child
equal to those of the city child; heating
and cleaning of the school building: co-

operation of state departments of agricul-
ture with the schools lne promoting a
knowledge of sclentlflo horticulture and
agriculture and the uae of the buildings
outside of school hours for educational and
social purposes were phases of the subject
considered.

The report of the department of good
roads by Mrs. Frank De Garmo of St.
Louis was followed by a paper on "The
Children of the Mountains," by Mies Mar-
tha 8. Gtelow of this city.

A conference of state delegates discussed
the state's duty to the fatherless child,
widowed mothers, the erring child, the
orphan child and the defective child.
Those on' the program for participation in
the discussion were Mrs. Robert Park,
Wollaston, Mass.; James 8. Heberllng,
Easton, Pa.; MIbs Mary 8. Garrett, Phil-
adelphia, and E. K. Johnstone, VInuland,
N. J.

MONEY TO GET TESTIMONY

Councilman Mac Vicar Accused of Sub-

sidizing Witness.

ANOTHEB INVESTIGATION COMING

Progress Belngr Made In Collection of
Fnn4 to Establish Reformed

Church School West of the
Mississippi.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, April 28. (Special Tele-

gram.) Declaring he had reason to believe
Councilman John MacVlcar had given R.
C. Lawver money to implicate members of
the police department In the recent gam-
bling expose, Councilman Zell. G. Roe
threatened In th eclty council to file
charges against MacVlcar. '

"It has been reported to me authen-
tically that Lawver received money from
MaoVlcar, and I Intend to investigate the
charge to the fullest extent," said Council-
man Roe.

Mr. Roe's assertions brought a hot reply
from Councilman MacVlcar, and may re-

sult In an investigation, Lawver had given
testimony as to open gambling in Des
Moines.

Progress is being made In the collection
of a fund for the establishment of a 1100,-00- 0

college west of the Mississippi river
by the Reformed church In the United
States, according to the report of the
committee on synod.

Sioux City wants the school, the estab-
lishment of which has the approval of
the interior synod, composed of six states
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Nebraska
and Missouri. When a fund of 150,000 has
been raised negotiations will be entered
into with different cities for the location
of the school.

Veteran Printer
Retires on Pension

C. J. Ambli, Who Has Been with De-cor-

Posten for Forty-Tw- o

Years Quits Active Work.

DECORA H, la., April 2S. (Special.) A
printer for fifty-eig- ht years with a record
of forty-tw- o years in one office, now re-

tired on a pension of $12 per week, Is the
record Of C. J. Ambli, who is probably
the oldest printer in the United States, at
least he can well lay claim to the honor
of being the longest In continual employ-
ment In one office. Mr. Ambli came to
Decorah with Mr. Annundsen when he
established tha Posten, which Is now the
largest newspaper published in this
country in the Norwegian language and it
is considered the best equipped office.
Last Saturday afternoon Mr. Ambli was
called Ino" the business office where
Manager Bergeson Informed him that "..
Annundsen wanted to show his apprecia-
tion for the long service he had rendered
and the splendid work performed by him,
and hereafter his time waa his own to
spend as he wished on a pension of 912
per week. No man in the world could be
more appreciative of this than waa Mr.
Ambli, He Is now seventy-thre- e yeara of
age.

BROKEN BOW MAKES EFFORT
TO SECURE NEW SCHOOL

Committee Named to Formnlate
Proposition and to Par Visit to

State Board at Lincoln.

BROKEN BOW. Neb., April 28. (Special
Telegram.) Thle city la after the new
college of agriculture and is trying hard to
land it. Not only the city but the people
In the surrounding country are energetic-
ally working and contributing large sums
of money to the funds. A committee com-
prising F. M. Currle, L. IL Jewett and A.

R. Humphrey has been appointed to go to
Lincoln and at a special meeting held this
afternoon a proposition was adopted that
will at once be submitted to the atate
board. .

From the present ahowlnVpractlcally any
sum of money can be raised In order to
locate the college at this point and It U
up to the board to pick and choose from
the choicest land In the vicinity and It
wll be secured regardless of coat.

K0HMETSCHER HAS BAD LUCK

Home llama, Me gmaahea lilo and
Breaks Foor Hlbe Inside

of Hoar.
LAWRENCE. Neb., April 2d. (Special. V

B. J. Kohmetecher, who Uvea at Lawrence
and conducts a saloon at Rosemont, had a
rather serloua auto accident Tuesday fore-no- n

of this week. Sparks from a passing
angina had set fire to the building on hia
premlaea at Lawrence, and being notified

by telephone that his home was on
fire, started from Rosemont In hla auto.
In paaslng a team near tha C. Stumpea-hor- at

home he loat control of hla machine
and ran Into a tree about a foot In diame-
ter. Mr. Kohmetacher waa thrown from hla
car and preeumably hit one of tha .bunch
of treea, breaking four ribs on hla left side.
Tha car was badly smashed and It Is

doubtful If it can be again put In commis-
sion.

His home at Lawrence, together with en-

tire contents and the barn were a total
luaa.
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Three Men with to
in Court with

Their and Olre
Bonda.

April Petit in tha
court today a writ of

habeas corpus for Edward Tllden, George
M. Benedict and W. C. within
half an hour after they had been arrested
by EL H. at
arms of the Illinois state senate. The men
gave bond for their

Hatfield bore con-

tempt of the IHinots senate for the refusal
of the three to obey duces tecum
calling for their with those
books and accounts of the Drovers' De-

posit National bank and the Drovers'
Trust and Savings bank to the ac-

counts of Edward Tllden.
Mr. Tllden waa in the

of Clarence Funk of the
company as the man to

whom he was to send a
for the alleged purpose of aiding

in the election of United States Senator
William Lorlmer.

made no attempt to arrest the
three men last night on his arrival and
they early today,

by their C.
Sears. They went at once to the court
room where the writ was issued,

Among other things the were
attacked on the that they were
not by an oath of t

sn
By your eyes bo from
bad to worse. Let us take care
of them now and they will take
care of you when most

now may
be used only If
you wait too long tha
of may be a

18 So. ltU St.
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tX Douglas St.
Largest Retail Millinery Shop Omaha

BUYS 1,000 PATTERN HATS
Fop Upcclal

Co
Absolutely Erery loose

Hundreds Exquisite Tuscan, Neapolitan
trimmed,

Tills Is

HABEAS CORPUS FOR TILDEN

Packer Bankers Attack Bight
Senate Arrest Them.

CASE WILL HEARD MONDAY

Charged Refnaal
Testify Appear

Attorney

CHICAGO, dge

superior granted

Cummlngs

Hatfield, assistant sergeant

appearance Monday.
warrants charging

subpoenas
appearance

relating

mentioned testi-
mony Interna-
tional Harvester

instructed sub-
scription

Hatfield

surrendered themselves
acoompanied counsel, Nathaniel

returnable
forthwith.

subpoenas
grounds

supported affirmation

You Are Doing
Youreelf Injustice

letting

needed.
Glasses prescribed

temporarily.
wearing

glasses permanent
necessity.

Dateson Optical Co.

MAKE YOUR.
IVIOINJEV
GROW

WATCH SPACE SUXDAX

Cans

sacks Updike's

OfdUllVG

S6.SO and OS
An Ordinary Sale

But one In which style, quality and price will
meet with your approval.

1G08Douglas St.
aTaafTaVaaT

that they did not describe particularly the
books' showing the receipts and dlaburae- -
menta of money during May, June, July,
August and Septembers that the Helm
committee had no power to investigate the
conduct of any members of the present
general assembly, and that the subpoenas
were not signed by the president of the
senate.

Judge Petit announced, when the de.
fendants, their counsel and Attorney John
J. Healy, representing the Helm commit
tee appeared, that he would be unable to
hear the petition today because of other
matters.

Monday next was set for the bearing and
the defendants' bonds were fixed at $5,000
each, which were supplied.

Dr. H.D.Kelly Enters
of Not Guilty

Council Bluffs Physician Who Killed
Deputy Sheriff Woolman and

Bartender Held Without Bail.

DE8 MOINES, Ia., April . (Speclel.)-D- r.
H. D. Kelly of Council Bluffa pleaded

not guilty today to the murder of Deputy
Sheriff Woolman of Council Bluffa, and
Edward Btoralng of Des Moines. He is
held without bond.

Al Rhoades and James O'Callaghan
pleaded not guilty when arraigned charged I

with an attempt to dynamite, and rob the
Polk county treasury March 8L O'Cal- -
laghan was released on 17,600 bonds, hut
Rhoades did not attempt to get bonds. He
says Tom Hatoh, the escaped convict who
was Indicted with him, haa threatened to
kill him because of his (Rhoades') con-
fession.

Ample XInc
After Lunch
Why should all your noon

hour be spent at lunch?
Who ever told you you had
to do It? It's merely a habit
The heavy noon lunch, it
continued, would ruin the
disposition of a saint.

Begin tomorrow with a light,
wholesome lunch a cup of ex-
pertly made Coffee, or a glaaa
of milk, a hot roaat beef or
chicken aandwlch. a aalad, a
bit of light, flaky pastry. Such
a lunch may be eaten in Itmlnutea without hurrying
leaving you 40 to 6 minutes
for relaxation

If you'll try this, you'll find
how true it is.

The Boston Lunch
lilt rarnam.
14M rarnasa,
140 Beagles.

NATIONAL FIDELITY AND

CASUALTY BLDG.
13th aad rarnam atreata.

Xn canter of Omaha's traslnass
district where wholesale meets re-
tail. Most dMdrable offlees.

jtatxoitaii riifBiiirr AnCASUALTY CO.
Aeeident.

Fidelity, Surety Btmds. Plate Glass,
Burglary Liability.

Fine Syrup.
I

Pride of Omaha flour. .

8

One Pound Boxes it Pays to Read
OF

O'Brien's Candy The Bee Want-Ad- s

Fifty-cen- t Farrell's

24-pou-

ISIot

Plea

Pairs of Tickets to the American theater.

Twenty-on- e Prizes Each Day

ABSOLUTELY FREE
If your name appears t tha Want Ads of the Bee clip it out and

bring it to The Bee office and the prUe la yours no guessing no

advertising or subscriptions needed Just read The Bee Want Ada.

Your name will appear sometime and maybe more thanr
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Vedoced ia Price

Nacra UraJd Hata, beautifully

V
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Engagement

RINGS
DIAMOND

ENGAGEMENT
SOLITAIRE

RINGS

$20 to
$1,000

Don't Merely
Buy Invest

ALBERT
EDH0LII
JEWELER

Corner 10th and
Harney

r CALL A

Jsn- - 'm TAXI

PHONE

Douglas . .4678
tnl, . . 78

Use our Taxis in making
your afternoon calls.

Sanitay Cars
Competent Drivers

Good Service
Duy Our Coupon Books

They Save You Money.

Oimih TAXICAB & AUTO

LIVERY COHPAKY

2024 Farnam Street. Omaha.

We will sell our aam-p- l
line of Willow aad

Frenoh Flames al
Wholesale Frioea,
41.00 WiUuw flumea,

at 93.00
l 00 Willow Plumes,

at ...v S4.00
110.00 Willow Plumes,

at . as.oo
IK.00 Willow Plumes,

at . as .ou
126.00 v"fllo w Plumea.

at Si6.75
Franca numea, ,. .aoa
Frenoh Plumes, .ai.as
French Flumea. n S3. SO

French Plumas. IJ-ln- 3.as

THE PERL PLUME CO.,
Boom I. Faatoa Block

AMUSKMENTI.

Mat. Today, 8:30 Last Ferfonnaaoe
TXB KM OB IBB BOX."

8SO Taw BOa

IT MONDAY AID TUESDAY
jobv dbbw iw "SMrra."

Friday, May Sth
KUAJtY OABDEB, IB OOBOBBT

Saturday, Matinee and Bitot, May
OBAOI TAB (TUDSirOlD

Amorican rligiiMI
1041,

Ikowi Daty ails, y en's Sute

ALIIE11IA AI.BXO.
Lao Trio, Amiaite LieLastare. Btutz-ma- n

May, Hairia aV HMiard. Bell Hoy
Quartet, Jjlchelson.

atatlaee. 0si Fa w liin.a an.
augmej toe, iioo. aoa

BOYD THEATER
Tonight, Vetlaee Tuesday, Tbaredey

Saturday.
FBABK B. lOBO'S STOCK CO, la

1WIII CZ.OTBB."
Beat Week. MTKB Z.OST TKAIXi."

Summer Frioea i. Matlaaea, 10c asd SOei
alg-hta-

, lOo aad SSo. 1,000 seats at 10a

OMASA'S FUB CEWTBB."If s.,
Dally Mat., ia-a-5-

Last Time at S:15 P. M. Today of
TBB ttOIiDIS DITONIGHi t&ES?

Cash Prlaea Audience to Juiiae. liinnest.
Longest Laugh In Town. Entire Orchestra,
16c; balcony, 10c Tomorrow and Wee

Sloe Oady's Big uow.

priori
D0UG.494

AUVANCKD VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE TOUAY, 2:15

Note; Curtain Mi IS promptly to-

night ; fiftera miuuts earlier than
Ukual.


